The aim of this study is to create smart wear that brings out the perspective person's individuality and creativity wearing these garments through various interactions. It is intended to build a prototype for a "Shape-folding Dress", which is length-adjustable skirt that responses with the environment of the wearer. In this process, four basic physical properties can be identified with fabric samples selected which are relatively stiff, including fusible interlining, organdy, silk, and ramie. In addition, two types of folding pattern specimens, "Basic Pattern" and "Diamond Pattern", and heat-steam were used to make the specimens so that the correlation could be calculated by recovery rate among flexing, stiffness and tensile properties. As a result, compared to other fabrics, the silk showed low stress to repeat folding and unfolding process, and its recovery rate of elongation deformation was stable without being affected by the different folding types and twice repeated process. In this study, forming a circuit using an Arduino, illuminance sensor, motors, and pulley, the prototype was created with a silk fabric.
2009). But there has been little discussion on how the subsequent interactions might influence user performance and preference. Interaction is, by necessity, a field with interdisciplinary concerns, since its essence is interaction that includes people, machines, computers, and a diverse array of objects and behaviors (Hallnäs & Redström, 2006) .
The kinds of materials people are willing to wear is important to the interactive design.
Having this in mind, the design should focus on identifying users' needs as well as designing usable, useful, and enjoyable. For example, creating an interactive tight skirt that could change to fit comfortably when it inhibits the ability to walk properly. Folding technique as an art form deformation is folded without stretching, tearing, or cutting and could be built from a 3-D structure or a 2-D structure. Various folding techniques can be found in many fields, such as industrial design, architecture, interior design, textile industry, and fashion (McCarty & McQuaid, 1998) . Furthermore, a range folding techniques has been extended to e-textile due to its useful characteristics (Singh et al., 2012) .
The aim of this study is to interact with its wearers, to create a dress with adjustable length that is both aesthetic and functional as part of our vision of future design for transformable clothing. In that sense, the experiment in this study is to produce the prototype of the e-textile by investigating the various folding patterns. The experiment also allows observers to examine the basic characteristics and physical properties of the fabric and the behavior changes during fold deformation and the recovery process as well as to identify the correlations between stiffness and recovery rate.
In general, material that is flat and stiff similar to paper is usually more effective in the folding technique. Thus, this study selects the fabrics that have relatively stiff characteristics of materials similar to paper.
The pleats finishing process employs either a special chemical treatment or heat-setting method commonly used in the fashion industry.
The fabric becomes soft when the heat is applied to it and then eventually becomes hardened and fixed after the heat cools down.
This method is used to create a thermoplastic object. Polyester has such qualities which makes it a great thermoplastic (Kim & Choi, 2007) . In addition, it has unique resilience, providing good pleats retention and crease recovery. On the contrary, ramie and silk can be treated with chemical modification, post-processing, as well as change of crosslink in order to achieve dimensional stability or to alter surface properties. This is due to their low wrinkle recovery. Also, ramie has adequate stiffness and coolness properties (Kang & Kwon, 2010) . Therefore, the selected fabric samples in this study were based on their characteristics of stiffness, including fusible interlining, organdy, silk, and ramie.
Apart from the properties of the fabric, the physical factors such as weight and thickness, also influenced the fold. When folding lightweight fabric versus a more heavier fabric, its crease would look different. The thick fabrics are, by their nature, less susceptible to creasing than thin fabrics even when the angle of the fold is the same (Hu, 2004) . That is, thick and heavy fabric will create fewer creases and recover easier. However, it must not be overlooked that these results would be changed when steam-pressing is introduced. Thus, polyester organza (a relatively thin and light weight type) and fusible interlining that is made of polyester-cotton blend (a thick and heavy weight type) was added to the fabric sample in order to obtain various types of fabric samples with different weight and thickness in this study.
As a result, this study selected four types of fabric samples depending on properties and weight after investigation.
This study selected properly designed fold technique pattern to build the prototype of the length-changing dress. The folding patterns have two types: (1) "Basic Pattern", which is the most basic structure of folding, and (2) "Diamond Pattern", which considers the human body curve and dress shape such as an arch. Therefore, four types of different fabrics with two sets of folds applied to each fabric allows for a total of eight fabric samples in this experiment. This process analyzes the dimensions, stress-strain deformation behavior, and recovery factors according to the various properties of fabrics when folding and unfolding processes occur. These results would establish a baseline by which this prototype will be developed.
The prototype for adjustable-length dress has the fabric-folding process starts at the front of the dress. Usually the dress remains long, but it is designed to be shorten the length of the dress when the wearer's surrounding becomes dark, as a motor spins the pulley. This can be all controlled with the use of an illumination sensor, the pulley, and Arduino controller. (Prevorsek, Butler, & Lamb, 1975 (Holdaway, 1960; Katz, 1966) . However, that has been studied in wool fabric. On the other hand, the silk is studied for pleating focusing on aesthetic and permanent pleats (Kearney, 1992; Sparks, 2004) . Polyester reveals unique resilience which gives excellent pleats retention and wrinkle recovery. On the contrary ramie and silk can be treated with chemical modification, post-processing as well as change of crosslink in order to alter surface properties or obtain dimensional stability.
This is due to low wrinkle recovery. Also ramie has adequate stiffness and coolness properties (Kim & Csiszár, 2005) . In this study, a "Basic Pattern" was selected to investigate the characteristics of fold. In general, "Basic Pattern" pleats uses vertical direction to crease which is done according to the design of clothing. However, here we designed it parallel to the weft and crease line to make it easier to use since the ultimate goal is to build the prototype of shape changing fold through the contraction of the fold. All things considered, the "Diamond Pattern's" arch shape, which wraps around human body, was selected for the second type of fold pattern.
Folding Technique in Fashion

1) Basic Pattern Specimen
This is called the "Accordion" or "Pleated Pattern". It is designed with three-dimensional folding structure involving parallel folds and reverse folds (Jackson, 2011) . Shown in Figure   5 , the fold sample has repeated mountains and valleys of 2 ㎝ in height with equally spaced folds. 
2) Tensile Properties of the Folding Specimens
The specimen size of 23 ㎝ × 34 ㎝, was only tested in the warp due to the grain line.
"Basic Pleats" pattern specimen of 8 ㎝ could be pulled and stretched to 15 ㎝ more which brings the length to a total of 23 ㎝. On the other hand, the "Diamond Pattern" specimen started out at 10 ㎝ height, which was affixed to two pairs of auxiliary plates that were 1 ㎝ in height in order to set the fixed-arch shape.
It was stretched to an additional 10 ㎝, which extended to a total of 20 ㎝. The Load was 2% gf/㎝ in elongation. The tensile extension-recovery cycle was repeated twice in a tensile tester (Figure 6 ).
Prototype
In this study, there was an attempt to create a more efficient "Shape-folding Dress" through folded fabrics and embedded system. Moreover, it described some of the techniques used to build circuits from fabrics, Arduino, illuminance sensor, motor, and pulley. Initial Prototype was conducted on the simple apparatus shown schematically in Figure 7 . 
Tensile Properties 1) Tensile Properties of the Fabric Samples
Fabric behavior during stretching depends on the direction of the warp, weft and bias. In addition, the higher the stress during extension, the more the fabric can be stretched. Recovery Rate from the 1st Elongation Deformation can be calculated as:
Also, Recovery Rate from the 2nd Elongation Deformation from the same calculation, A2 and A2', is named. It can be calculated as:
The Rate of Elongation Energy can be calculated as: Table 4 . Recovery Rate of the Folding Pattern Specimen "Pleat Pattern" Length=230.0 ㎜ / "Diamond Pattern" Length=200.0 ㎜ Table 4 shows the behavior of each specimen when the pleats and "Diamond Pattern" were inserted. OD had the best recovery rate.
However, it showed that the pleats pattern obtained the best recovery rate for the first elongation deformation while the "Diamond Pattern" obtained the best recovery rate for the second elongation deformation. It is easy to observe that NB had identical recovery rate in both first and second elongation deformations, which has a more uniformed structure. This was probably due to silk's weaker recovery rate. OD is comprised of lightweight thermoplastic polyester filament yarns. But it was determined that the elongation had a significant influence when the length of the sample folding pattern Table 5 shows elongation deformation characteristics of fold specimens (Basic Pattern), and the mean values of flex stiffness of fabric specimens. Table  6 shows elongation deformation characteristics of fold specimens 
Correlation of the Fold Specimen with Flex Stiffness of Fabrics
Ⅴ. Conclusion
In this study, the aim was to combine scientific applications and principles as well as artistic creativity. In other words, it explores both the characteristics of the fabrics using analytical methods and engineering and scientific know-how that reacts to the wearer's environment. Furthermore, it could be proposed as a visual aid that expresses the wearer's creativity to develop a "Shape-folding" dress.
The experiment of this study was to investigate the basic characteristics and physical properties of the fabrics and the behavioral correlations and changes during fold contraction and recovery process in order to produce the prototype.
The results were as follows: 
